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Jenkins Handbook

www.jenkins.io › doc › book



Jun 13, 2023 � Download. Search K. > User Documentation Home. User Handbook. User Handbook Overview � Installing Jenkins � Platform Information � Using Jenkins � Pipeline�...








Text Finder | Jenkins plugin

plugins.jenkins.io › text-finder



Aug 28, 2023 � This plugin lets you search for some text using regular expressions in a set of files or the console log. Based on the outcome, you can downgrade the build�...
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Dashboard View - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › dashboard-view



Feb 8, 2024 � Customizable dashboard that can present various views of job information.
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HTML Publisher - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › htmlpublisher



Mar 7, 2024 � The HTML Publisher plugin is useful to publish HTML reports that your build generates to the job and build pages. It is designed to work with both Freestyle�...








Job Configuration History - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › jobConfigHistory



Aug 24, 2023 � You can find it under <jenkins_url>/jobConfigHistory or reach it via links in the sidepanel of the main and the system configuration pages. The overview page�...
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Role-based Authorization Strategy - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › role-strategy



Mar 15, 2024 � Enables user authorization using a Role-Based strategy. Roles can be defined globally or for particular jobs or nodes selected by regular expressions.








Test Results Aggregator - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › test-results-aggregator



Mar 30, 2024 � This plugin aggregates Jobs and Test results in a single HTML Report and sends results via email.








Test Results Analyzer - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › test-results-analyzer



Dec 7, 2023 � A plugin that shows history of test execution results in a tabular format. The results are shown in a tree grid hierarchy and user has the provision to�...








OWASP Dependency-Check - Jenkins Plugins

plugins.jenkins.io › dependency-check-jenkins-plugin



Feb 25, 2024 � Dependency-Check is a utility that identifies project dependencies and checks if there are any known, publicly disclosed, vulnerabilities.
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Pipeline as Code with Jenkins

www.jenkins.io › solutions › pipeline



Apr 13, 2023 � Download. Search K. Pipeline as Code with Jenkins. The default interaction model with Jenkins, historically, has been very web UI driven, requiring users to�...
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